
December 2, 2012
Orlando Christmas Parade

    
The Orlando Christmas Parade was the first of 4 parades that Dylan and his 

race truck participated in this season.  His race truck decorated with lights and 
checkered flags looked great sitting up on a brand new open deck trailer supplied 
by Southern Wholesale Trailers out of Lakeland. The parade had over 80 entries 
and passed by more than 3,500 people. Dylan had a chance to talk with some of 
the local Shriner’s from Orlando. 

 

December 6, 2012
Lakeland Christmas Parade

                

The 32nd Annual Lakeland Christmas televised parade was a huge success. 
Our unit of the race truck and the enclosed race trailer lined up in 49th position 
out of 114 floats. Dylan shook thousands of hands that night. The holiday spirit 
was unbelievable. The most unique comment all night was…”Mom, I want to be him”. 
I am sure Santa is going to have a lot of requests this year for a ‘very cool #7 
race truck’!! Perfect closure of the parade came from Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus, 
as they delighted the crowd in the final float of the night.



December 7, 2012
Havendale Christmas Parade

 

    

The 11th Annual Havendale Christmas Parade traveled down Havendale 
starting in Winter Haven and ending up in Auburndale. Dylan and his crew handed 
out over 50 lbs of candy to a spectacular crowd estimated near 5,000. We gave 
out lots of tickets to the upcoming Charity Truck race too. One of the salesmen at 
Southern Wholesale Trailers was there to greet us too. A very special thanks to 
Bill Hobson for the use of one of his many new trailers.

 

December 8, 2012
Celebrate Pinellas Park Christmas Parad

                    

 

The 40th Annual Celebrate Pinellas Park Christmas Parade was wonderful. We 
rolled off 50th in a lineup of over 140 units.  “We had our best year yet”, Ricky 
Butler, parade director boosted. Dylan and his crew had a good time handing out 
beads to the crowd of over 11,000 screaming Christmas fans! Brighthouse was 
there to air the parade. Our crew was very proud to have the best decorated race 
vehicle in the parade. Thanks to everyone that helped and participated!!!


